Primary stenting for atherosclerotic renal artery stenosis.
Endovascular treatment for atherosclerotic renal artery stenosis (ARAS) was first performed >30 years ago and its use has increased rapidly since then. However, only recently have large randomized trials rigorously evaluated its clinical benefit. We systematically reviewed the controlled studies on primary stenting for atherosclerotic renal artery stenosis. Studies were included if they compared the outcome of stenting with other treatments, or the outcome associated with different stent characteristics or stenting methods. Stenting is preferred over angioplasty alone and over surgery when revascularization is indicated for ostial ARAS, except in cases of coexistent aortic disease indicating surgery. Randomized controlled trials showed no significant benefit and substantial risk of renal artery stenting over medication alone in patients with atherosclerotic ARAS without a compelling indication. Improvements in the procedure, such as with distal embolic protection devices and coated stents, are not associated with better clinical outcomes after stent placement for ARAS. Recent evidence shows that impaired renal function associated with ARAS is more stable over time than previously observed. Optimal medical treatment should be the preferred option for most patients with ARAS. Only low-level evidence supports compelling indications for revascularization in ARAS, including rapidly progressive hypertension or renal failure and flash pulmonary edema.